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Description
in recent commits a route change introduced a login redirection loop when using LDAP authentication.

Associated revisions
Revision bb7981b5 - 03/08/2010 05:13 AM - Ohad Levy
fixes #173 - redirection loop on login

Revision 79bd977b - 03/08/2010 05:14 AM - Ohad Levy
fixes #173 - redirection loop on login

Revision e40a5059 - 03/08/2010 05:16 AM - Ohad Levy
fixes #173 - redirection loop on login

History
#1 - 03/08/2010 05:20 AM - Ohad Levy
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset bb7981b593d33115c7fc2acbb91c783a7ceab61dd.

#2 - 03/08/2010 05:20 AM - Ohad Levy
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed